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Mission Statement 

Working to help low-income New Yorkers address energy issues.

LIFE, the Low-Income Forum on Energy, is a unique statewide dialogue that brings together 
organizations and individuals committed to addressing the challenges and opportunities facing 
low-income New Yorkers as they seek safe, affordable and reliable energy. 

Supported by the New York State Public Service Commission and the New York State Energy 
Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA), the LIFE dialogue encourages an interactive 
exchange of information and collaboration among the programs and resources that assist low-
income energy consumers. 



Webinar Series, Newsletter, Social Media

> Monthly webinars – Register at nyserda.ny.gov/LIFE-Webinar-Series

• Thursday, March25, 2021, 10:30-11:30 AM ET
Energy Justice as a Public Health Issue, American Public Health Association

> Monthly electronic newsletter

• Sign up at nyserda.ny.gov/LIFE – “Join the email list”

• Direct link – nyserda.ny.gov/LIFE-Mailing-List 

> Social media

• Twitter: @LIFEnys

• LinkedIn: Low-Income Forum on Energy



Connect

> Find more information on the website

• nyserda.ny.gov/LIFE

> Join the mailing list for announcements and updates

• Sign up at nyserda.ny.gov/LIFE – “Join the email list”

• Direct link – nyserda.ny.gov/LIFE-Mailing-List 

> Contact LIFE

• Phone: 866-697-3732, ext. 3628

• Email: LIFE@nyserda.ny.gov



Asking Questions During Today’s Webinar

1. Locate the Q&A function in 
the upper right portion of 
your webinar panel.

Click on the small arrow to 
the left of “Q&A” to expand 
the text field. 

2. Type your question into the 
text field and click “send.”
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aceee.org @ACEEEdc

The American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) 
founded in 1980. We act as a catalyst to advance energy efficiency policies, 
programs, technologies, investments, & behaviors.

Our research explores economic impacts, financing options, behavior changes, 
program design, and utility planning, as well as US national, state, & local policy.

Our work is made possible by foundation funding, contracts, government grants, 
and conference revenue.



Presentation Agenda

9

Review how ACEEE tracks and analyzes equity 
in local clean energy actions

Share findings and analysis from The 2020 City 
Clean Energy Scorecard

Suggest additional resources for more 
information



ACEEE Approach to Tracking and 
Analyzing City Actions





City Clean 
Energy 
Scorecard 
Equity 
Components



2020 City Clean Energy Scorecard

Equity-Driven Climate and Clean 
Energy Planning & Implementation



Local Equity-Driven Planning & Implementation: 
Key Actions Tracked by ACEEE

1. Equity-Driven Community Engagement

City has demonstrated a unique and expanded approach in conducting engagement with 
marginalized groups compared to others. 

Engagement offers these residents an opportunity to engage in a direct dialogue with 
local sustainability decision makers and comment on an entire plan or multiple initiatives.

2. Equity-Driven Decision-Making

City has created a formal role for marginalized community residents or local organizations 
representing those communities to participate in decision-making that affects the 
creation or implementation of a clean energy plan.

3. Accountability to Social Equity

City has adopted specific goals, metrics, or other protocols to track how multiple clean 
energy initiatives are affecting marginalized constituencies.



Where ACEEE City Scorecard Cities Stand

Four cities pursued all three strategies

35 of 100 cities pursued at least one equity-driven planning and implementation 
strategy

Equity-Driven Engagement 

18 Cities

Equity-Driven Decision-Making 

13 Cities

Accountability to Equity 

25 Cities

Minneapolis, MN Providence, RI Portland, OR Seattle, WA



Lessons from City Approaches to 
Equity-Driven Planning & 
Implementation



Creating Formal 
Decision-Making 

Roles for 
Marginalized 

Residents 
Matters

“I’ve learned that even if you check all the 
boxes for community engagement best 
practices (hold meetings in the neighborhoods, 
provide transportation, childcare, food, 
translation services, compensate community 
members for their expertise, etc.), you are not 
going to get meaningful participation unless 
there is trust. 

As long as community members believe that 
their perspectives and voices don’t really 
matter in determining outcomes, most will not 
participate… Why should anyone spend an 
evening at a community meeting when their 
voice is the one that is always marginalized?”

-Leah Bamberger, Providence Sustainability 
Director



Formal 
Decision-
Making Roles 
for Marginalized 
Residents

• Formal decision-making roles can take several forms:

• Working Groups

• Task Forces

• Committees

• Groups formed early in a planning process achieve maximum 
impact

• Participants’ time and work is funded

• The group can guide community engagement, climate plan 
development, implementation, and creating protocols to evaluate 
the city’s initiatives



“They can actually listen to what we’re saying and help fund 
the money we need in our communities.”

“We will implement all of these recommendations and 
actually do the work, not just in the office of sustainability. 
We’ll build to change the whole city hall and then hopefully 

the state one day, and then the world.”

-Monica Huertas, NO LNG IN PVD



Equity-Driven 
Community 
Engagement

• There is no single approach that will 
work for all communities

• Cities report more equitable 
outreach when community 
members design and lead those 
efforts

• Community-led engagement 
focuses on increasing:

• Recognition of individuals and 
families

• Community ability to affect 
city decisions

• Resources available to address 
local concerns 



City Accountability 
to Equity
• Some cities have published equity 

metrics

• Measure progress towards 
certain climate plan goals

• Example: Goals to reduce 
energy burdens

• Other cities have adopted the use 
of equity screening tools

• Developed to evaluate a range 
of city actions affecting 
marginalized communities

• Developed in partnership with 
external organizations

• Equity or environmental 
justice committees can 
be helpful

• A few cities have added equity goals 
to annual department and staff 
reviews



Clean Energy Scorecard City 
Examples



Seattle Duwamish 
Valley Action Plan

• 2018 plan created to address environmental justice 
outcomes in the city’s South Park and Georgetown 
neighborhoods

• Approaches used in preparing a community 
engagement strategy:

• Conducted a Healthy Living Assessment (HLA)

• Reviewed community-relevant planning 
documents from past 20 years

• Inventoried city programs and projects affecting 
the community to better coordinate efforts

• Applied a racial equity toolkit to planning efforts

• Held a joint city-community racial equity and 
shared decision-making workshop

• Adopted six racial equity outcomes and 
associated actions



Los Angeles Transformative Climate 
Communities (TCC) Grants

• $58 million in state TCC grants awarded for 
environmental justice projects in the Watts ($35 
million) and Pacoima-Sun Valley ($23 million) 
communities

• Projects include: 

• Renovation and preservation of affordable 
housing 

• Planting trees and creating new parks 

• Energy efficiency retrofits

• Solar installations

• Food waste prevention

• Purchase of electric buses and cars for vehicle 
sharing

• Green workforce development

• The Watts Rising Collaborative 

• The collaborative is a collection of 
community-based organizations, housing 
providers, and city departments

• The collaborative consists of the Watts 
Community Leadership Council, a resident-
led group convened by the city’s housing 
authority



San Antonio Climate 
Equity Screening 
Mechanism

• San Antonio used a climate equity screening 
protocol in creating its SA Climate Ready: A 
Pathway for Climate Action and Adaptation 
(CAAP)

• In preparing the plan, the city convened a 15-
member Climate Equity Technical Working 
Group

• The working group assisted with creating the 
Climate Equity Screening Mechanism for the 
CAAP

• The Climate Equity Screening Mechanism is a 
framework for considering equity issues in the 
implementation of CAAP strategies (policies, 
programs, and budget decisions)



San Antonio 
Climate 
Equity 
Screening 
Mechanism



2020 City Clean Energy Scorecard

Equitable Utility and
City Incentive/Financing Programs



Common Incentive Program Strategies

Building-focused 
approach

Programs typically focus on a specific building 
type that is underserved by other programs

Common for utility efficiency programs

Can involve partnerships between utilities and 
other government agencies

Place-based approach
Involves cities conducting research to 
determine the potential effects of a policy or 
program on a community

Community residents can guide program 
development and implementation

Comprehensive housing 
policies

Addresses every city action that can influence 
housing quality and affordability

Can include both building-focused and place-
based approaches

Policy development involves all city agencies



Utility Low-Income and 
Multifamily Energy 
Efficiency Incentive 
Programs

• 77 City Scorecard cities have a 
comprehensive low-income 
program

• 45 served by a portfolio of 
low-income programs

• 36 combine utility funding 
with other funding sources to 
cover health and safety 
repairs

• 57 City Scorecard cities have a 
comprehensive multifamily 
program

• 51 have an affordable 
multifamily program



Nonprofit Energy Efficiency Affordable 

Housing Weatherization
Denver, CO

• Energy Outreach Colorado combines funding 
from Xcel Energy and the City and County of 
Denver

• Programs provide incentives for efficiency 
upgrades in nonprofit-owned facilities and 
affordable housing (2+ units)

• Programs also provide:

• Health and safety repairs

• Project management support

• Energy audits

• Assistance with securing 
financing/incentives

• Energy conservation education

• Programs supported by the City of Denver’s 
Energy Efficiency Assistance Funds

• Administered by the Denver Office of 
Strategic Partnerships

• Funding from the city’s general fund and a 
dedicated portion of the Xcel Energy 
Franchise fee.



City efficiency loans and 
grants coupled with no-
sell and affordable rent 
preservation 
agreements

Common sources of funding for 
city programs:

• Federal funding – often CDBG 
and HOME (ex: Dallas, Phoenix)

• Utility funding – often franchise 
fees or settlement funds (ex: 
Minneapolis, Cincinnati)

• Revenue from local taxes or fees 
(ex: Milwaukee, Minneapolis, 
Arlington County, VA)



Milwaukee Targeted 
Investment 
Neighborhoods Spotlight



Dallas Comprehensive 
Housing Policy

• In 2017, Dallas set out to revise its comprehensive housing 
strategy with three goals:

• Create and maintain affordable housing throughout 
Dallas

• Promote greater fair housing choices

• Overcome patterns of segregation and 
concentrations of poverty through incentives and 
requirements

• The city conducted a market value analysis and then 
conducted eight town hall meetings to develop 
recommendations.

• The policy creates a neighborhood typology to encourage a 
diversity of investments in neighborhoods

• Encourages using CDBG program and HOME funds for 
affordable housing efficiency upgrades

• HOME projects must use ENERGY STAR appliances 

• While HOME funds cannot be used to upgrade 
appliances, they can be used to purchase other 
efficiency measures.  



2020 City Clean Energy Scorecard

Inclusive Workforce Development



Equitable Workforce Development 
Actions

Policies and processes awarding city 
contracts to women-owned or minority-
owned businesses

24 Cities 

Programs to support underrepresented 
groups in the energy efficiency 
workforce

12 Cities

Programs to support underrepresented 
groups in the renewable energy 
workforce

9 Cities





City inclusive 
procurement and 
contracting processes for 
energy efficiency projects

• Common Goal: Increase access to 
EE jobs by minority/women-
owned and disadvantaged firms 
and workers.

• Considerations for city 
procurement and contracting 
processes:

• Disparity studies 

• Equity and worker standards 
(e.g., community workforce 
agreements)

• Targeted training for 
disadvantaged firms

• Understand state policy landscape



Potential Community Partnerships 
for Cities
• Peer local government agencies

• Workforce Development Boards

• Offices of Supplier Diversity

• Local trade associations, utilities, community 
colleges, and nonprofits

• Partnerships built based on worker and employer 
needs, particularly in underserved communities



City of New 
Orleans’ Office of 
Supplier Diversity



Boston Public 
Housing 
Authority
• In 2014, the Boston Housing Authority 

(BHA) completed the largest public housing 
energy efficiency retrofit project in US 
history

• The $66.7 million ESPC project targeted 
reducing energy and water use in over 
4,300 units resident units

• The project has resulted in natural gas and 
water savings of greater than 30% and 
saved more than $4.8 million in annual 
utility costs

• The project also involved a first of its kind 
Project Labor Agreement(PLA) between 
BHA, the ESCO, and local labor unions

• The PLA created approximately 600 jobs for 
local union workers, public housing and 
low-income city residents, and small and 
minority owned businesses

• The PLA also created a pre-apprenticeship 
program for low-income residents



Issues Addressed through Equity-Driven 
Local Clean Energy Action

•Establishing internal protocols or metrics that evaluate the degree to which policy and 
program outcomes are equitable

•Ensuring that marginalized groups are prioritized in community engagement and have a 
role in the decision making that affects the creation or implementation of a clean energy 
plan

Marginalized Resident Exclusion from Clean Energy Planning

• Incentivizing the deployment of energy efficiency for low-income homes

High Energy Burdens

•Supporting training programs designed to develop a more inclusive clean-energy 
workforce

•Adopting inclusive procurement and contracting policies to support minority and women-
owned clean energy businesses

Clean Energy Economy Workforce Needs



2020 City Scorecard 
Report

Equitable Clean Energy 
Fact Sheet

State & Local Policy 
Database

Additional ACEEE Resources

https://www.aceee.org/local-policy/city-scorecard
https://www.aceee.org/fact-sheet/2020/06/fostering-equity-local-clean-energy-policy-lessons-2019-city-clean-energy
https://database.aceee.org/


Join Us and Connect

> Monthly webinars – Register at nyserda.ny.gov/LIFE-Webinar-Series

• Thursday, March 25, 2021, 10:30-11:30 AM ET
Energy Justice as a Public Health Issue, American Public Health Association

> Mailing list and newsletter sign up

• Sign up at nyserda.ny.gov/LIFE – “Join the email list”

• Direct link – nyserda.ny.gov/LIFE-Mailing-List 

> Social media

• Twitter: @LIFEnys

• LinkedIn: Low-Income Forum on Energy

> Contact LIFE

• Phone: 866-697-3732, ext. 3628

• Email: LIFE@nyserda.ny.gov


